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AND THE TAIL GOES WITH THE DOGJONAH’S GOURD HAD NOTHING ON 
THIS PLANT FOR RAPID GROWTH

Empire’s Homage To 
Those Who Gave Their 

Lives in the War1
X

& Solemn Scenes at the Ceno
taph Today in 

London

\
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ACTION“Pm glad,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“that old St. John is 
gittin’ to be a winter 
resort as well as a 
summer resort fer 
folks from the States.”

“I don’t follow you,” 
said the reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram,
“you got Mr, Mead an’
Mr. Scheidenhelm an’
Mr. Bodell an’ Mr.
Sanderson. They’re all
men o’ mark In their
home towns, an’ I
jeiigr they’re free
spenders, too-^but I
don’t s’pose the city’ll
lef sich big fellers
spend much o’ their
own. money. Mebbe they aim to take
some o’ yourn back with ’em—but you

f

Canadian Cities Join in Ob- 
1 servance—The Ceremon

ies in Montreal— Monu
ment Unveiled at Spot in 
Compeigne Forest Where 
Germans Signed the Fate
ful Paper.
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London, Nov. 11—With solemnity 
that is heightened rather than dimin
ished by the passage of years, Great 
Britain today rendered nomage to 
those who “gave the most that men
can give—life Itself," in the great eon- can’t git tourists without puttin’ your

«« «W Mr n- «at 'Zt 8ZT}£ ‘ÏXZ
the signing of the armistice In the bat-1 that slch men that must hev a
tie scarred forests of Complegne. For lot to ’tend to at hum comes all the 
the fourth time the anniversary of that down here to keep you on the

. . , . __ . cîTonn** tr*ck an teach you the virtoos o’ self-event was observed by a great silence dentaL pd meet up with them
throughout the land, and in the dis
tant dominions. The pulse of the great 
empire stopped Its beat at 11 a. m., as 
a tribute to the memory of Its fighters.

There were no elaborate ceremonies 
in Great Britain. Even at the ceno-

The gent with the watering can is still on the job. Will he refill the ^ ^ m
can on Monday? ££"„ STS* K .“M’S

,the memorial to the silent sons of Bri
tain. The ministry, representatives of 
the army, the navy and the dominions 
paid similar tribute, and then the peo
ple, coming in a great pilgrimage 
through Whitehall, placed their offer
ings about the memorial. Throughout 
the day thousands passed in a constant 
stream by the tomb of the unknown 
warrior in Westminster Abbey.

This was pop 
lions wore the
the poppies tnat grow m Flanders 
ttelds, "between the crosses row on 
row.” The money received from the 
sale of the Utile flowers will

London, Nov. II—All night long the ex-service men and 
master detectives from Scotland Yapls dents.

i for the perpetrators Throughout Canada. . 
of an outralj* upon their chief, Sir Toronto, Ont, Nor. 11—(
William Horwood," whd seriously atton of the fourth 
til today from malicious administra- | Lstier day was probably more general 
tion of poison. So far no arrests have , today throughout Canada, than on any 
been reported. I previous occasion since the memorable

Sir William is not yet out of danger, ' November 11, 1916. The two minutes 
but hopes for his recovery are enter- silence was the principal feature In all 
tained because of his great vitality. parts of the country. Railways, tele

graph system, factories and stores stay
ed their operations in respectful me
mory of the fallen.

This afternoon there were various 
military and civil ceremonies, 
panied in many centres by the offering 
of floral tributes on the monuments.
There were also many church services, 
and the chimes were used very effect
ively where available. Armistice day 
dinners were given in some places. To
morrow there will be further services of 
thanksgiving and memoriam in the 
churches.
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% % IRREGULARS 
LOST TWELVE IN 

8 HOUR FIGHT

•Z-°<->
2,057,600 fetters. They might be able to tell me 

what to do with an old boss I got that’s 
kinds gone back on his feed, an’ needs 
somethin’ to put some life into him. I 
shouldn’t be su’prised if they’d bed 
some exper’ence along that line—Yes, 
sir™ I hope the mayor’ll use ’em well. 
He orto—By Hen!”

IS MADE EARL London, Nov. 11—An eight hour bat
tle between Free State troops and Ir
regulars near Foxford, County Mayo, 
is reported in a Central News de
spatch. The irregulars are said to have 
been dislodged, and to have suffered 
about twelve men killed and many 
wounded. Two men on the Free State 
side were wounded.

Lloyd George Honor List 
Issued— Baron Lee Be
comes Viscount— Others 
Honored.

MOTT SAYS HE 
IS NOT BEATEN IN

Tentative Plan Discussed at 
Winnipeg Meeting.

who gave np their lives In the great 
struggle.

He went back In memory over the 
events which marked the gigantic con
flict and the many gallant comrades 
who had been laid to rest behind the 
trenches in which they fought while 
the guns and shells played a magnificent 
requiem over their graves—graves in 
ground which had been consecrated by

Local Observances of Anni- th6blood which ***** bad sbcd for anoble cause.
He asked the people to honor the 

memory of those who fell by thinking 
of them, by talking of tjiem and by 
striving to prepetuate the ideals for 
which their sacrifice was made,

He said that it was singular that 
Armistice Day, which marked the be-

Replie of Grave PUoed d£
Tn "King Square—Poppies He said that the glorious dead fought
_ , . -, and died to win more than an arrnis-Everywhere in Memory tice. they fought for a realization of a 

of the Men Who Died in of

World Conflict.

London, Nov. 11—Viscount Birken
head is created an earl by the honorsCHIEF IS VICTIMSPIRIT IN CITY Willing to Co-operate with 

All Who Believed in Their 
Principles—Crerar Speaks 
for Broad Outlook—On
tario Secretary Discusses 
Resignation.

\
day too, and mil- 

symbols recallingStile

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc
Kenna of West St. John 
Honored on Anniversary.

■{■Hi■■■
versary of Close 

of War
New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 11—“I 

have all the evidence necessary.” With 
these words, Special Deputy Attorney 
General Mott last night dismissed, re
ports of a new hitch in his Investiga
tion of the murder of Rev. Edward 
IWWter Hall and Mrs. Eleanor Rela

te help 
depen-

iu go 
their

(Canadian Press.)
“I would like to see a Progress!*. - 

organisation In every constituency and 
in every hamlet which would send 
delegates to a national convention 
where the policies would be formu
lated,” declared Hon. T. A. Crerar, In 
addressing the conference of Progres
sive members here last night.

It Is stated in the official report of 
the proceedings that members gener
ally were of the opinion that Progres
sives “would be willing to co-operate 
with all who believed in the principles 
for which they stood.” Finally, a 

It was on November 12, 1872, that committee was appointed to report 
Mr. McKenna was married to Miss plans for organization, and the dis- 
Marv Ann O’Brien of West St. John,1 cusslon will be continued today. There 
the ceremony being performed by nev. I has been no discussion of leadership se 
E. J. Dunphey. Miss Elizabeth O’Brien, | far. .
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, The caucus sat until midnight, and 
and her brother, James, was best man. the press committee then issued a 
“Tom,” as he was familiarly known— statement to the effect that the need 
and is today—was then an engineer on toT a national organization to co-ordi- 
the Consolidated European and North nate the efforts of all persons in 
American Railway, operating between Canada who support the new national 
West St. John and Bangor, Maine, policy of the Progressive party in 
The locomotives at that time were not Canada was emphasized, and a tenta- 
numbered, but bore the names of pro- yve pi^, for such an organization was 
minent people. It was before the days outlined by Mr. Crerar and discussed, 
of the universal use of coal for en- The meeting was generally of the 
gines,’ and the boilers were fired with opinion that a central body was ncees- 
cordwood. At the time of his wedding 8ary> particularly as the Canadian 
Mr. McKenna was handling the throt- C0Uncil of agriculture which formulated 
tie of the locomotive L. A. Wilmot, the platform of 1916 was not in poll
ed later took charge of the Alexander ycs amj it was necessary that the plat- 
Jardine on an express between Carle- form should be revised. Furthermore 
ton and Mattawamkeag. When the 
railway was taken over by the C. P.
R., Mr. McKenna remained, and was 
one of the best engineers until his re
tirement a few years ago.

A happy spirit pervaded last night’s 
celebration ; the feeling of fellowship Policy.
was abroad amongst those men of the The question of the breadth of the 
iron steed, and the happenings of many progressive policy was also discussed, 
years on the road were talked over and the genCTal opinion being that Pro- 
laughed over by the old-timers gath- passives would be willing to co-oper- 
ered there. It was a veritable reunion ate with a]) wh0 believed in the prin- 
of trainmen and not the least active cip1es for which they stood, 
of the lot was “Tom.” The question of finances was also

Engineer John H. Lee, on behalf of dealth wjth, and the necessity of a na- 
the assembly, presented to Mr. Me- t;onai fun(j for educational purposes,. 
Kenna a purse of gold, with an appro-, A commjttee was appointed, consisting 
priate address, while Mrs. W. A. Tobin, I ^ one member from each province, 
representing the ladies’ auxiliary of, „to take up the matter of a national 
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, progressive organization and report to 
handed to Mrs. McKenna a bouquet of, th(s COmm1ttee on Saturday morning* 
fifty roses. Mrs. Medley McKiel of-. Hon T. A. Crerar spoke with refer- 
fered congratulations on behalf of the I ence ^ tbe necessity for a broad out- 
ladies’ auxiliary of the Engineers and look ,n publjc affairs. “No citizen.” he 
Firemen’s Association; J. R. Bartlett, 8aid> „can take the view that he is 
spoke for the engineers, and F. W. concerned with the Interests of any 
Henderson for the Firemen’s Brother- Qne section or class, but must consider 
hood, and William A. Tobin for the bile q„estions from the broad view- 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. XT. * ,nt nf tbe interests of Canada as a 
Osborne said a few words in com- wbo!e.” Believing the Progressive 
mendatlon of the efforts of Mr. and po]]cles to be in the interests of all 
Mrs. Tobin and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. panada, it was their duty to consider 
Lee in arranging the celebration. The : knw progressive organization could be 
evening was delightfully spent in extendpd throughout Canada, 
music, games and dancing, and re- ; 0nt„r1o Farmers’ Secretary, 
freshments were served at the close. I Orillia Ont™ Nov. 11.—-Speaking to 

Mr. and Mrs. McKenna have four . 0ri]jia Canadian Club yesterday, 
children and nine grandchildren liv- T - MorT|son, secretary of the United 
ing. The eldest son, Edward, has fol- warmers of Ontario, said that the 
lowed in his father’s footsteps, and is temporarily loses bv the resigna-
now one of the best known engineers .. nf yT Crerar. “but Mr. Crerar 
on the C. P. R- There are three other one Individual made the
daughters—Edith, wife of J. Buckley therefore, it is only an ind-
of West St. John; Theresa, wife of dent ’in the movement, and no mortal 
Louis Armstrong of Albany, N. Y, at this stage of its progress
and Josephine, wife of Ted McMurray whether the result will be good or bad. 
of West St. John. 0nr thing sure is that the movement

Mr. and Mrs. McKenna have a host wi)1' proCeed on its course. The farmer 
of friends on both sides of the harbor, 1 h, feel nnd it takes a lot to put 
who will extend to them congratula- ’ „ff his feet.
tions on their arrival at the fiftieth an- „If crerar returns to private
niversary of their wedding and wish .... fln(1 "the United Grain Growera’ 
them many more years of happiness business, that is his business. We are 
together. sorry, but cannot complain. If he re

turns to the Liberal party his future 
is easily written, and the cause he is 

of the original Liberal Union- trying to serve, honestly, I believe, will 
ists who combined to dppose the home not be benefited." 
rule bill of the 1886 parliament (Continued on page 3, eighth coletno.)

Thomas McKenna, veteran G. P. R. 
engineer, now on the retired list, and 
his good wife will celebrate the golden 
anniversary of their wedding tomor
row. Last night their home at 234 
Rodney street, West, was invaded by 
about seventy-five trainmen or former 

I trainmen of the C. P. R. and their 
wives to compliment them on the oc
casion and to leave behind them two

scoured LoiCeremonial at Post Office—
hardt Mills.

“It is now only a question of proced
ure with me„ Mr. Mott declared, indi
cating that he might not, as had been 
reported, await the swearing In of a 

Somerset county grand jury on 
November 20 before taking further ac
tion. “I shall know, probably by Mon
day, what action is best,” he added.

The special prosecutor, it was learn
ed today, is relying on fingerprints as 
well as corroborative witnesses, to back 
up the story of Mrs. Jane Gibson, pig 
raiser and so-called eye-witness that the 
slayings were committed by a bushy- 
haired man, who was accompanied by 
a woman in a grey coat
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1
new 1the dream of the prophet of old who

looked forward to the time «men tne niSMTSSFTi
nations—‘shall heat their swords into CASE DISMISSED

For a brief period this morning the ^‘hlï^^^ation’ shSProt "aft Samuel Scaly was charged this mom- 
wheels of industry In St John ceased to ^ .word ^nst^on ; fitter £g In the police court with speeding In

- • -«• trafa ^ SS rsc s
KtUl who plctu^d for speeding at lOdlfi p.m. but Pollce- 

„ graphically the conditions which sun man McBrien, who made the report,
tlllties in the great war. The day was „nnded the burial in France and said the offence had been committed at 
marked In the city by several observ- Flanders since the war. He told of his 10.62 and that the accused had been 
ances. In King Square honor was done vtsitg to the 0id battle front including traveling at a rate of between twenty- 
at a replica of the grave of a dead sold- tbe Ypres salient and Verdun. In a five and thirty miles an hour. To Mr. 
ier in France. At the post office a Verdun cemetery he told of reading a S«aly he admitted that he had not tim- 
wreath was placed on the table erected gj™ wbjch cautioned, “Step not off the ed him but that he could judge of the 
to the memory of the men in the dlf- pat|1 for every step will be upon a speed. Mr. Scaly testified that he had 
ferent units and drafts which left New hero’s head.” not been on the avenue at either the
Brunswick’s shores. This afternoon in jn the Ypres salient he said that page hours named but that he had been 
Trinity church a memorial service was after page of the story told by the mil- there later. He had not traveled faster 
held. Throughout the day poppies ltary cemeteries was written by the than twelve miles an hour going out be- 
commemorative of the occasion were unknown soldier, so that it could be cauBe he had known that the officer was 
distributed end every passer by wore truly said that it was the unknown there. Coming in he had seen a man 
the emblem of the sacrifice of tho.- soldier who won the war. He told of standing by a telephone and had stop- 
who gave all, regretting that it was all the now famous bayonet trench near ped to give him a ride but when he
they had te give. The fire gong an- Verdun where a whole company had bad seen that it was a policeman he had
nounced the beginning of the period of been buried while standing with fixed hastened on his way. The case was Sir Arthur Currie.. After the unveil- 
silence, lasting for two minutes, and bayonets, leaving only the naked steel djsmjssed, ing, Sir Arthur placed a wreath at the
due observance was given on every standing above ground a monument to ■ ■«» 1 1 foot of the cenotaph. At one and a
hand. the unknown men who stood sleep- GRAIN IN ELEVATORS half minutes before eleven o’clock, the

ing beneath, and how a French woman drums and bugles of the Royal Can-
had placed on one of the It is estimated that more than 80,- adian Regiment sounded the Last Post,

Tbe ceremony In the post office was wreath bearing «réinscription, I o My qqq bushels of grain have already been which was the signal for the obser-
most impressive. The the request of Husbsnd.” . placed in the C. N. R. elevator at Reid s vance of the two minutes silence. Offi-
the Women’s Canadian Club, Rev. H. While Canon Armstrong was speak- point and that there is as much more cials and private wreâthes were then 
B. Clarke placed a wreath of popples ing the 11 o’clock gong struck and after ^ tracks ready to be stored. From piled about the base of the structure 
on the tablet erected to the memory of tw0 minutes of silence, he concluded tne qU indications the grain movement to by the war mothers and widows who
the various units that went overseas ceremony by asking the people to honor and from thi8 port during the coining wcre not ashamed of the tears that fell
from New Brunswick. His Honor ftnd reverence the memory ot those to ^ be exceptionally heavy. unrestrained from their eyes.
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley presided wbom this day was consecrated. ti,. irin™» theand With him on the steps were Rev., Th= "^Ton^Ântaem ----------- ceremony Se^viJs ^re hSdînmost

steong, Mre’. Pugsley'and Mrs. V Ed- îÆg"Square." and Mr^Frank White, president of the of the city’s churches,
mond Raymondf president, and several Very impressive was ^nbutepaM localRed Cress. WHERE GERMAN
members of the Women’s Canadian this morning in King Sdûare at Ihe „ R=P0j;3 this afternoon were EAGLE FELL.
dim’o?taeAGXWdV a "’ PreS1" with aflagand^neath it was that "the" sate of poppies was highly Pari8> Nov. „_A11 * France could

Fx-sm-vW m^n* on the nost office C r.11trh wooden cross bearing the let- satisfactory and likely .12,000 would be i not witness this afternoon the dedi-
with the ? ,K> r p » h w-as very realistic, disposed of. Almost every person on ; cation of a monument upon the spot

,,s, .7™ 'onn.ipd earth and the cross, the streets this morning could be seen I where the armistice was signed but
rllv side of the grave stood three wearing a poppy. The proceeds of the 1 at 11 a m. the throb of life halted

, !a J «oldiers and a bugler in uni- sale will be used by the association throughout the length and breath of
returnee - At 10.55 May- for charitable and relief work among the land, and one moment was given to
f0rMeT^llan removed the flag, disclos- families of former service men. silent meditation.
or McLeuan ve and p.cv. At noon tne workers were served At that hour President Millerand.ac-
ÎPg thenJr McCarthy and Rev. Neil lunch at the G. W. V. A room*. A companicd by his ministers and the 
Kaymona . the aisie from committee in charge of this was com- marshals of France and officers of the

atThe head of King street posed of Mrs. J. H. TiUotson, Mrs. S. 1 French and allied armies stood beside
the fountain grave C. Tippets, Mrs. Harry Cameron and ; the tomb of the unknown soldier be-

nl^ed cach a wreath on Mrs. Frank Ash. I neath the Arc d’Triomphe and paid
R,hc crn« and some poppies on the A large wreath of poppies was placed homage to his symbolic dust. The
the cross and some P PP ^ mQ^ing over ^ memorial tablet voting Canadian officials Finance

,n_ Ibis the Bugler, Drum on the C. P. R. building, which bears Sinister W. S. Fileding and Ernes
Follow! g Vpnrwood of the 81st the names ot departed neroes, wno Lapointe, Minister of Fisheries, laid a

sounded “last Post.” No were formerly members of the C. P. R. wreath upon the tomb as a tri u e rom
sooner had he concluded than the lire staff. Wreaths were alto displayed in ^^MTsh^'F^h and Earl Haig
alarm gave the signal for the two mm- windows throughout the city in memory vice.Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemyss,
utes of silence. For two full minutes of some departed member of a firm “d « sea ,ord stood a^ain on the
the vast crowd stood With bowed or family who was killed in the wwld jn the Campiegne forest where the 
heads, the men’s uncovered, and paid a war. *_ (armistice was signed. There the chief
silent tribute to the memory of those Some of the rooms in the public I magistrate unveiled a monument mark- 
who had died that others .liignt live, library this morning bore upon their ; for al] time the place where the 
When the alarm again sounded to ce- walls pictures of scenes illustrative of G^man Eagle fell
note that the two minâtes had pass- the great war, as well as patriotic -------------- - ------------ —
ed the crowd silently dispersed and the posters bearing the flag, with inscrip- -qgHAT GUARANTEE HAVE 
noise of traffic and the hum of eon- tions. In one room was a large pic- CITIZENS THAT THERE
versation took the place of the silent ture of the cenotaph erected in London BE NO BREAK IN THE
tribute to the honored dead. | and illustrations of scenes at the unveil- BRUNSWICK POWER COM-

Among those present at the cere- ing. PANT’S LIGHT AND POWER
mony were His Worship Mayor Mc- R. E. Armstrong, president of the I SERVICE? NONE AT ALL- 
Lellan, Hnn. W. E. Foster, Major Wil- Navy League, addressed fifty boys at 
liam Vassie, E. A. Schofield, Coin uis- the public library this morning. His 
si oner Thornton; Commissioner Bullock, subject was “What the Day Stands 
Commissioner Wigmore. Hon. Dr. J. For.” The two minutes’ silence was 
B. M. Baxter, K. C-, M. P.; Alex, observed. Mr. Armstrong endeavored 
Machum, secretary of the local branch to impress on the boys the meaning of 
of the G. W. V. A.; Major N. P. Armistice, or, as it is termed in Eng- 
McLeod, Col. John Houliston, D. S. O., land, “Remembrance of Forget-me-not 
G. O. C., M. D. No. 7; R. T. lla/es, day.” The boys manifested a keen

interest.

I
/ m

tangible remembrances of the event— 
a purse of gold and a magnificent 
floral bouquet

accom-

suspended, the observance of thewas
fourth anniversary of the close of hos-

THE NEW EARL,
DALHOUSIE MATTER

list of former Premier Lloyd George, 
issued today, and Baron Lee of Fare-

MAY BE ADJUSTED
T mi «. f Halifax, N. S, Nov. 11—Dalhousie
in Montreal. students who protested against the one

Montreal, Nov. II—Armistice Day hundred per £ent attendance ruling, 
celebrations in Montreal began this "ere last evening given assurance by 
morning with the unveiling, on Domin- îbe de®n.of tbe art ^ 
ion Square, of a cenotaph erected by ‘hat thel.r, objections would be given
the Imperial Order Daughters of Em- î?" “nôrtïï vested w^ sa“d^tô
AdmirT^NvTsmf U*?!^’’TiTve^ have 1,660 the outburst of one student 

LWi XU's" N’’ Zb y r and one that had not been taken ser-

ham is made a viscount.
Viscount Farquhar is created an 

Earl and Baron Leverhulme becomes 
viscount. ihe toaowing are made 
peers: Sir John Bethel!, Sir Joseph 
MacLay, Lieutenant Colonel Francis 
Mildmay and Sir Edward uouming, 
hamster and member of parliament 
for Worcester.

In the long list of political honors 
for services rendered the coalition gov
ernment, Winston Spencer Churchhill, 
former secretary for the colonies is 
made a member of the Order of the 
Companions of Honor, which wag cre
ated by King George in June 1917, 
and is restricted to fifty members. The 
order carries with it no title and is 
conference “for conspicuous service of 
national importance.” It ranks next to 
and immediately after the first class of 
the Order of tile British Empire.

Phelix and
Pherdinano

missionary work in other parts of 
Canada was necessary, and other 
reasons were also advanced by various 
speakers why a national organization 
was desirable.

At The Port Office. (W

11rued by auth
ority of tho Do. 
liartment of Ma
rine end Firherioo. 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of motoot 
ological eenrier

Viscount Birkenhead is one of the 
foremost legal minds of the British 
Empire. As Sir Frederick Smith, he 
was attorney general during tile greater 
part of the world war, and it was his 
conduct of this office that brought him 
into prominence, and won his the vis- 
countcy. In the Lloyd George govern
ment, he later served as Lord High 
Chancellor, the highest judical of the 
crown and custodian of the Great Seal. 
He was born in Birkenhead, County 
Chester, England, July 12, 1872, the 
eldest son of the late Frederick Smith, 
a barrister.

Baron Lee of Fareham, who became 
a viscount, was First Lord of the Ad
miralty under Lloyd George’s premier
ship. Baroness Lee, whom he married 
in 1899, was Miss Ruth Moore of New 
York City. He was born Arthur 
Hamilton Lee, entered the Royal Artil
lery in 1888 at the age of twenty and 

created baron in 1918, following 
service in various government 

coun-

Synopsis—The barometer is highest 
over the western provinces and the 
southeastern states, while a trough of 
low pressure extends south westward 
from the Great Lakes to Texas. The 
weather is moderately cold in the west
ern provinces and quite mild from On
tario eastward.

staff opened the ceremony 
’ * singing of “01 Canada,” which they 

sang in excellent voice. The lieutenant- 
governor then explained the occasion 
and introduced Rev. Mr. Clarke. After 
placing a large wreath of poppies on 
the tablet, Mr. Clarke said:—

“There are two days which men and 
women of this generation will never 
forget—August 4, 1914, and November 
II, 1918—the day on which, as an em
pire, we were committed to the conflict 
and the day on which the armistice 
brought hostilities to an end; and they 

recall the memory of these great 
days and all the intervening days and 
months and years with feelings of just 
end honorable, pride.

“It can truly be said that on August 
4 1914, we as an empire did not falter 
but were true to the imperishable 
ideals of honor, justice, liberty and 
good-will among men. It was the most 
righteous cause that ever called men 
forth to arms and this was why our 
citizens came forward in such vast 
numbers.-

"What

Showery.
Forecasts i
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west 

and southwest winds, fair and mild to
day. Sunday showery.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south 
and southwest winds, showery tonight 
and Sunday.

New England — Cloudy, unsettled 
with local rains late tonight or Sunday ;

tonight, moderate to fresh 
northwest winds.

Toronto, Nov. 11—Temperatures :

can
was 
war
posts. Chequers Court, the official 
ty residence for British prime ministers, 

gift to the nation from Baron

Major 
Battalion warmer

%

Lowest was a
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
Ivee.

Viscount Farquhar, who was master 
of the household of the late King Ed
ward VII, was created a baron in 1898 
and has been Lord Steward since 1916. 
He is 78 years of age.

Baron Leverhulme (William Hesketh 
Lever) is chairman of Lever Brothers, 
Limited, the. great soap manufacturing 

He was born in 1851, was

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 44 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary . 
lid mon ton 
Prince Albert .. 28 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 34 
Sault Ste. Marie . 48 
Toronto ... 
Kingston ..
Ottawa .... 
Montreal ..
Quebec ....
St. John, N. B. . 38 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld . 32 
Detroit ..
New York

3662
886640
364038
228822
24they went through to write 

that chapter—the deadly miasma of 
war! And how interminable they 
seemed, those years of war. It did 

though it would never end.1 November 11. 1918, with 
of joy when the 

the wires that the 
was over.”

2624
2436
344034
3436 concern.

created a baronet in 1911, and baron in4244seem as
“Then came 

its wild deliverance 
flashed over

4247 1917.
Sir John Bethell has been member of 

parliament for the north division of 
East Ham since December, 1918; Sir 
Joseph MacLay, a Glasgow shipowner, 

shipping controller from 1916 to 
1.921 and Lieutenant-Colonel Mildmay, 
membtr of parliament for the Totnes 
division of Devonshire, since 1886, is the 

sole member remaining in the house of

44
404648

POUCE COURT
A man arrested last evening by C. 

N. R. Policeman Ross was before the 
magistrate this morning. He had ar
rived in the city on the Boston train 
from a town in Massachusetts and de
clared he had brought the liquor with 
him. He was remanded.

484640news
MA^aUinnMr.tCl»7ke said, we celebrate 
ArmittiX Day which is becoming one

It has become, not so much an annlJLU on which Is celebrated the 
»hi ™„r but rather a day on 

which!* honored the memory of Those president of the provincial Red Cross,

404240
364036
3444 was1 323838
8038 commonsyear.
425242
406442
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